
"All want
is a couple
days off!"

"Well, back
to the old
grind. "

Frida,

1975 and the Professional
Achievement Award of the Uni
versity of Chicago in 1981. He
was elected to the National Acad
emy ofSciences in 1987, and has
also had a peak in Antarctica and
an asteroid named for him. Most
recently, he won the 1995
Prize for Environmental

Achievement, the pre
mierinternational envi
ronmental honor in the
world.

Patterson is sur
vived by his wife, Lorna
Patterson of The Sea
Ranch, California; his
bFother, Paul H.
Patterson of Pasa<ieI1a;
his sister, Patricia Stuart
of Iowa; and
four children and three
grandchildren. Lorna
Patterson was also an

analytical and
science for many years at
Canada
Canada, California. The chil
dren are Susan of
Crawfordsville, Iowa; Cameron
Patterson of San Diego; Charles
Patterson of Powell, and
Claire Keister
lis, Minnesota. His nephew, also
named Paul H. Patterson, is a
professor of biology at Caltech.

s•

sity of Chicago as a postdoctoral
fellow for one year, and when
Brown came to Caltech to estab
lish the geochemistry program
in 1952, Patterson came with him
as a research fellow. At the time
of his death, Patterson was pro
fessor ofgeochemistry, emeritus.

Among his many honors,
Patterson received the J.
Lawrence Smith Medal from the
National Academy ofSciences in

Iowa, in 1943. He continued to
study chemistry at the University
of Iowa, where he earned his
master's degree in 1944, and at
the University ofChicago, where
he completed his doctorate in
1951 with Harrison Brown as his
thesis advisor.

He stayed on at the Univer-

His message, that people
were being contaminated
by lead from water pipes,
leaded gasoline, and

solder used to seal canned
foods, was not popular.

Pasadena, California

~ years, showed that the amount of
~ lead in modern snow is much
""~ ~igher than in pre-industrial

tImes.
This knowledge led Patterson

to wonder whether this ablm
dance of lead might affect hu
mans. His studies of the bones and
teeth of prehistoric people con
firmed that modern hu-
mans contain up to 1000
times more lead than did
their ancient ancestors.

His message, that
people were being con
taminated by lead from
water pipes, from leaded
gasoline, and from the
solder used to seal
canned foods, was not a
popular idea. But
Patterson was a coura
geous and determined
man, and he knew that he
was right. He fought, against great
odds and the money of powerful
corporations, to discontinue the
use oflead in these materials, and
eventually, through his tenacity
and his extremely thorough meth
ods, his results and recommenda
tions were accepted.

Patterson was born in Des
Moines, Iowa, and earned his
bachelor's degree in chemistry at
Grinnell College in Grinnell,

•

Professor Clair C. Patterson

years old.
This result is one of the

most important measure
ments of time ever made. Cur
rent theories of stellar birth
and evolution, and our very
understanding of the history
of th~ universe, are based in
some measure on this impor
tant measurement.

While studying lead iso
topes, Patterson found that
human civilization had mined
and dispersed an unprec
edented amount of the metal
around the world. Ice cores
from the Greenland ice cap,
dating back thousands of
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PASADENA Clair C. "Pat"
Patterson, who won the presti
gious Tyler Prize for Environmen
talAchievem~ntin1995, died sud
denly on Tuesday morning, De
cember 5, at his home in The Sea
Ranch, California, northwest of
Santa Rosa. He was 73.

Patterson, who had a remark
able talent for finding the most
important scientific problems and
then solving them, is best known
for his determination of the age
of the earth and the solar system,
and for his pioneering work on
lead pollution in the modern
world.

The passion that directed
Patterson's research was his desire
to better understand the
geochemistry of metals in terres
trial rocks, waters, and atmo
spheres, in meteorites, and in the
solar system. Patterson was a pio
neer in the study of lead in the
earth's crust. He developed pre
cise analytical techniques that
enabled him to establish the true
levels of pre-industrial lead in the
environment. His analysis oflead
isotopes in meteorites and oce
anic minerals led him in the early
1950's to conclude that the earth
and solar system are 4.6 billion

where instruments can generate
tremendous amounts of data.
The discovery of these new qua
sars shows how efficiently scien
tists can explore vast databases
such as the Palomar sky survey,
using this novel data-mining
technology. And this technique
is applicable to many other data
rich fields. It is a truly new way
of doing science."

These results are reported in
the December issue of the Astro
nomical Journal in a paper by
Julia Kennefick, a postdoctoral
researcher at Ohio State Univer
sity; S. George Djorgovski, an as
sociate professor ofastronomy at
Caltech; and Reinaldo Ramos de
Carvalho, a senior research fel
low in astronomy, also at Caltech.
Kennefick is aforrner o-r"d"nlrp

student of Djorgovski. Some of
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PASADENA -Astronomers
have discovered 16 new ex
tremely distant quasars, the re
sult of a search made nearly 40
times more efficient than previ
ously possible by applying artifi
cial intelligence to the new
Palomar digital sky survey. This
novel technique allows research
ers to study more easily the for
mation ofquasars and large-scale
structures in the early tmiverse.

'This is one of the first suc
cessful major applications of ar
tificial intelligence techniques in
astronomy and space science,"
said Usama Fayyad, a scientist at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) in Pasadena, California.
"Data mining techniques and au
tomated data analysis are becom
ing a necessity in this new era of
astronomy and space science

by Caltech Public Relations

Astronomers

extremely
•

The past year also brought
a huge success for the Galileo
mission to Jupiter. On Decem
ber 8, the Galileo probe moved
into orbit around the massive
planet and it's smaller compan
ion probe plunged into the
depths of thick Jovian atmo
sphere. Despite previous
lems with the probe, theJet Pro
pulsion Laboratory has been
successful in retrieving data col
lected by the atmospheric probe

will continue the mission in
next year as the Galileo

probe begins its tour of the
vian satellites.

With war in Bosnia
sec~milng to have come to an end

of we an-
1996

ing the attack.
Their trials are
slated to begin
some time this
year.

This last year
also saw the assas
sination ofYitzahk
Rabin, the prime
minister of Israel
who negotiated a
peace accord with
PLO leader Yasser
Arafat. The peace
treaty returned
many of Israel's
occupied territo
ries back to Pales
tinian control and
earned him the
1994 Nobel Peace
Prize along with
Arafat and Shimon Peres, the
Israeli Foreign Minister.

1995 also marked the end
of the war in Bosnia, with a U.S.
brokered peace accord signed
in Paris days before Christmas,
ending years of bitter ethnic
fighting in the former Yugosla
vian state. This new peace settle
ment is being enforced by
NATO ground troops, who are
continuing to move into Bosnia
to secure the tenuous peace.

On a brighter note,
Caltech's own Ed Lewis was
award the 1995 Nobel Prize for
Physiology or Medicine along
with Christiane Nusslein
Volhard and Eric Wieschaus for
their dis,covenes «)n<:erninlg

onic devel,oplment.

••
byJim Cheng and Maria Huang

year our
teen hundred and ninety five
turned out be quite interesting.
This year past turned out to be
one of the more interesting in
recent memory. There was of
course the infamous "Trial of
the Century," a hope for a last
ing peace in war torn Bosnia, a
rather successful mission to Ju
piter, and to end it all, a new ball
dropping symbolizing the end
of the old year and the starr of
the new.

Perhaps the most merpo
rable event, and the one we
probably would like to forget
the most, would have to be the
OJ Simpson trial which kept
millions around the world glllled
to their television sets. All
watching the judicial proceed
ings that would ultimatelyacc~uit

the former football star of mur-
his ex-wife Nicole Brown

SinI1p~;on and her friend Ronald
Goldman. This story continues
to unfold in 1996 as the pend-

civil suits against "TheJuice"
underway.
Stunning the nation, a ter

'rorist bomb leveled the
Murrah Federal Building in
Oklahoma City on 19,
1995. The 169 of
whom were children, bnm~~ht

the entire country in
As a nationwide

manhunt ensued, two fonner
army
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c a isplaced •cy
Though clearly intended

to promote equality, racial
quotas in actuality greatly
compound the problem of
racism. The selection of a
person because he/she is a
member ofa specific group is
clearly a racist act. Racial quo
tas often necessitate the hir
ing of less capable people to
fill positions in education,
sports, and other industries.
Because ofracial quotas, well
qualified people, ifnot mem
bers of any minority group,
can sometimes lack sufficient
opportunities to live up to
their potential. Additionally,
some affirmative action pro
grams are virtual quotas, and
these particular ones have ef
fects that are just as deleteri
ous. Consequently, it is most
unfortunate that so many in
fluential people believe that
racial quotas and are helpful
to society.

Hiring somebody be
cause he/she is a member of
a minority group isjust as rac
ist as hiring somebody be
cause he/she is not a member
ofa certain group, because in
both cases one is pursuing a
"color-conscious" instead of a
"color-blind" policy. Support
ers ofaffirmative action often
complain about the lack of
members of specific minority
groups in influential positions
in industry. Moreover, these
same people also complain

about the lack of the same
groups as students in the nation's
premier universities. Several
years ago, for example, the focus
of such complaints fell on pro
fessional sports, specifically base
ball. The Reverend Jesse
jackson's Rainbow Coalition
picketed several baseball stadi
ums because of allegedly unfair
hiring practices. He complained
that there are not enough Mri
can Americans in front office
positions. Dr. Richard E.
Lapchick, director of Northeast
ern University's Center for the
Study ofSport in Society, agreed
with ReverendJackson. Accord
ing to the Northeastern
University's study on racial hir
ing practices for that year, base
ball received an overall grade of
C, the NBA received an A, and
the NFL received a B. This re
port is still issued each year by
the same people. Who gives
them more of a right than any
body else to judge what is racist
and what is not?

Dr. Lapchick continues to
claim that the percentage ofmi
norities in the workplace should
at least equal that in the popula
tion. This, however, is a ludi
crous proposition. One cannot
possibly know whether there are
the same percentage ofqualified
minorities as there are Cauca
sians; it may be larger or smaller.
Additionally, one should mea
sure qualifications on an indi
vidual basis. Race, sex, and other

potential causes of
balkanization in a society are
irrelevant when measuring
somebody's ability and experi
ence. Nevertheless, Dr.
Lapchick finds no problem with.
the fact that the majority of pro
fessional basketball players are
Mrican Americans. If, as he
states, the percentage ofminori
ties in the workplace should re
flect that of society, shouldn't
the number of Mrican Ameri
can athletes be limited to about
12% of all athletes. In this light,
it becomes clear that such quo
tas are inherently unfair. To re-

/Fpeat,job hiring and student se
lection should' occur on an in
dividual basis. One should not
set out to select either the best
Caucasian or the best minority
for a position but instead seek
the best person for it.

One disturbing effect of ra
cial quotas is the occasional se
lection of somebody who is less
qualified than another appli
cant. The college admission
process is an excellent example.
Many universities, both public
and private, possess policies
which state that they must ful
fill certain racial quotas despite
the fact they these same univer
sities insist that these policies
are "not quotas" but affirmative
actions. Much of this is done in
order to appease supporters of
affirmative action, and not to
correct earlier injustices. Be
cause of this, a minority who has

lower grades and less potential
than a member of the majority
group is often accepted while, at
the same time, the person who is
not classified as a minority is re
jected. It is my belief that many
universities indeed use race as a
reason for acceptance and rejec
tion, despite claims to the con
trary. However, it is extremely
unlikely that any such accusation
can ever be proved. Although
many believe such practices to be
fair, I believe that they are clearly
unjust. People, in such processes,
must be examined individually
without regard to race, sex, reli
gion, or creed.

It is a shame that so many
influential people espouse racial
quotas under the guise ofaffirma
tive action as a remedy for past
injustices. There is no doubt that
there were a multitude of past
injustices against minorities, a
prominent one of which was sla
very. However, that wrong is in
no way corrected by punishing
those who did not commit the
injustice. Some people even sup
port giving members of the ma
joritya "one strike against them"
in a formal way to punish the sup
posed descendants of those who
committed the injustices. This is
even worse than the affirmative
action that now plagues our soci
ety!

President Clinton is one
prominent supporter of affirma
tive action. Upon the vacancy of
a position on the United States

Supreme Court a few years
ago, he stated that he in
tended to choose a female to

fill the position. Why would
one specifically want to
choose someone from a spe
cific group? Do people not
realize that there may be
someone outside that group
who is more qualified than
anyone in it? When one takes
such actions, one's society in
evitably suffers. People who
want to stay in business hire
the best person available (sub
ject to monetary constraints)
whether he/she is black,
white, red, yellow, or plaid.

There is only one solu
tion to this unfortunate situa
tion. It must begin with the
education of those who do
not yet have prejudices. This,
I admit, is a rather difficult
proposition. Yet, I believe
such a program can be largely
successful if given sufficient
time and resources. Lessons
to prevent biases must be
taught to children when they
are very young. Moreover, the
cooperation ofadults is essen
tial if racism is to be abolished
or even significantly amelio
rated. Many parents, in fact,
teach their children, by both
actions and words, to have the
same prejudices that they do.
This is truly a shame.
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Wednesday, January 10
2:15 PM

Beckman Institute Auditorium
Finalists:

2:25 PM Heidi Eldenburg
2:45 PM David Cuthbert
3:05 PM Sebastian Maurer
3:35 PM Jane Brock
3:55 PM Samson Timoner
4:15 PM Gina Serraiocco
4:45 PM Jeremy Darling
5:05 PM Becky Blankenburg
5:25 PM Steve Chase

Winners will be announced during the reception
following the competition.

For more information, contact the SURF Office.
137 Beckman Institute x2885 surf@starbasel

Please join us for the final round of the
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futures, they will tell you what
you should be learning to pre
pare for them.. In fact you will
probably find, as I have, that
most ofyour careers will call for
identical preparation.

These first two steps, making
a list of possible careers and re
searching plans to achieve those
careers will help you start focus
ing on your future. Soon, your
future will be clearer. You'll
learn what you need to do now
so that you can attain your con
crete goals for the future. You
can start approaching decisions
based on how that decision will
help you in your future. More
importantly, you'll learn why you
should work hard today: so you
can achieve your goals in the fu
ture.

Next week: Motivational
Goal Setting: Success and a 4.0
G.P.A.

Rose City Cleaners
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plan for each possible path. A
plan is significant because it tells
you what you need to be doing
now to achieve your future goals.

For example, one ofmypos
sible careers is to work in a busi
ness making micro-mechanical
devices. My plan is to go to
M.I.T., get a Ph.D. in micro-fab
rication and enter a small, exist
ing business that works in mak
ing micro-mechanical devices. I
will either help tum that busi
ness into a gigantic success or I
will start my own company. My
plan tells me I need a high
enough G.P.A and enough pub
lications to get into M.LT. It tells
me I should be learning as much
as I can about the
microfabrication industry and
about starting my own business
so I can be prepared for my fu
ture. As you write down your
own plans for all ofyour possible

dates from catalogs of objects
detected in the sky survey, sort-
ing through roughly one million
other objects to find each qua- r---------------------------.....
sar. On photographs, quasars are
indistinguishable from ordinary
stars in our galaxy.

"This is far more difficult
than finding needles in a hay
stack," said Kennefick. "SKICAT
allows us to automatically sort

through and pinpoint in
teresting quasar candi
dates based on their color,
so that we can make the
best possible use of the
valuable telescope time in
checking them out." A
previous survey for qua-
sars at comparable dis
tances done at Palomar
used about 20 times more

nights, with the 200-inch HaJe
Telescope, and found only
quasars.

"This great increase in the
observing efficiency is due to a
combination of the huge
amount ofdata in the sky survey,
and the modem software tech
niques that allow us to explore
it," Djorgovski said. "And the
more quasars we find, the better
we will be able to map these early
epochs ofthe universe."

"Data mining and auto
mated analysis oflarge databases
offer the promise of giving us a
handle on the data avalanche
generated by NASA instruments
on missions to planet earth and
elsewhere in the solar system,"
said Mel Montemerlo, the man
ager of the Autonomy and Op
erations Program at NASA head
quarters in Washington, DC.

This work was supported by
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, with addi
tional funding from the National
Science Foundation.

ing to guide you along a road to
success.

My last article, "How to
choose a major & How to get a
job" (Nov. 17, available on my
WWW page) was directed mainly
at freshmen. The message, how
ever, is appropriate to everyone.
Go home tonight and write a list
of all the possible careers that
interest you. Seek out people,
and events that will inform you
about your possible careers (use
the Caltech Calendar and the
Career Center). As you learIl
more about each possibility, you
can cross out items on your list,
or add new options. Don't think
you're on your own in making
these decisions. Seek out men
tors: friends, relatives, your advi
sor; and ask them for advice.
Eventually, your list will shrink to
a few possibilities.

This list is the first step on
your path to success. To succeed,
you need to know what path you
want to follow. Don't worry if
you find that there are half a
dozen careers that interest you.
As time goes on and you do more
research about each field, you
will be able to decide which one
interests you most.

The second step in choosing
a career is to make a concrete

the first question with less than
5 months until graduation. No
one had a respectable answer to
the second question. I found,
and I still find, that most under
graduates aren't thinking about
their future. I am also amazed
by the number of graduate stu
dents that have only a limited
idea what they will be doing af
ter graduation.

For many ofus, college is our
first experience free from direct
parental guidance. Suddenly, we
are the masters of our own des
tinies. We determine where our
futures will lead, no one else can.
Unfortunately, many of us have
put off decisions about our fu
ture or ignored the question al
together. This is the first in a
series of articles asking you to
think about your future and try-

enough information to fill about
6 million books and will include
about 2 billion stars, galaxies,
quasars, and other objects.

In order to efficiently pro
cess this unprecedented amount
of astronomical information, a
team of scientists from JPL led
by Fayyad, in collaboration with
Djorgovski and his former stu
dent Nicholas Weir, now at
Goldman, Sachs and Company
in New York, developed a pow
erful software system, called the
Sky Image Cataloging and Analy
sis Tool (SKICAT). The SKICAT
system incorporates cutting-edge
AI technology, including ma
chine learning, machine-assisted
discovery, and a high-perfor
mance database system to auto
matically measure and classify
the billions of objects in the sky
survey images, and to assist as
tronomers in performing scien
tific analyses of the resulting cata
logs.

The Caltech group used
SKICAT to select quasar candi-

s

ing produced as a collaborative
project between Caltech and the
Space Telescope Science Insti
tute in Baltimore, Maryland, and
is based on the photographic sky
survey done with the 48-inch
Oschin Telescope, a Schmidt
telescope at Caltech's Palomar
Observatory in northern San
Diego County. When complete,
the digital sky survey will contain

The recently discovered
quasars are providing a
new glimpse of the very

early universe.

FUTUR

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

QUASAR: Insight into the early universe

the technical developments lead
ing to these discoveries have
been reported earlier by
Djorgovski, Fayyad, and their col
leagues.

The astronomers have
found 16 new quasars at redshifts
greater than 4 (redshift is a mea
sure of distance in cosmology),
corresponding to look-back
times in excess of 90 per-
cent of the age of the uni
verse. Such objects are ex
ceedingly rare, and finding
even a few of them is con
sidered very important by
astronomers. The recently
discovered quasars are pro
viding a new glimpse of the
very early universe.

"We see these quasars
at a time when the universe was
only a billion years old, when the
first structures were just form
ing," explained Djorgovski. The
study in the Astronomical Jour
nal confirms a previous· sugges
tion that the number of quasars
diminishes rapidly as one looks
back toward earlier epochs in the
universe. In other words, as
tronomers are seeingthe appear
ance of the first quasars, when
the universe was only one-tenth
of its present age, or possibly
even younger.

The scientists, led by
Djorgovski, are conducting a sys
tematic search to discover large
numbers of extremely distant
quasars using a set of sophisti
cated artificial intelligence (AI)
software tools developed for this
task in collaboration with Fayyad
and his Machine Learning Sys
tems Group atJPL.

The astronomers are apply
ing these AI tools to a new digi
tal survey of the entire northern
sky. The digital sky survey is be-

You want to revolutionize an
industry like Gordon Moore?
Perhaps you want to invent an in
dustry like William Shockley?
Or, perhaps you would like to
contribute to the frontiers of sci
ence and become a Nobel Lau
reate like Richard Feynman?
What? You don't know what you
want to do with your life? Don't
worry, you're not the only one.

When I was a freshman,
searching for my own future, I
took an informal poll of about
20 seniors during second term.
I asked two simple questions,
"What do you plan to do after
graduation?" and "Where do
you see yourself 20 years down
the road?" An astounding 50%
hadn't figured out the answer to

by Samson Timoner
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Park Service will be hosting a different Native
American Guest Host in talks "sharing their
heritage, their art, and themselves with visitors."
Held at the Rancho Sierra Vista/Satwiwa offof
the 101 in Newbury Park, each program begins
at lOam, so your encouraged to bring a picnic
lunch, your questions, water, and sturdy shoes.
Theater
.. Yes, you guessed it: it's the return of that
tale of "extraordinary sensuality," Kiss of the
Spiderwomen, starring Chita Rivera, Juan
Chioran, and Dorian Harewood, at the Pasa-

dena Civic on January 10th
through 14th. This actual
preformance was called "ex
quisite" the LA Weekly, so it
looks like a great preformance
of a superb show, and much
worth seeing at this near
venue. Tickets start at $25 and
are available at the Civic Box
Office off Green street.

West Side Story is coming to The Pasadena
Civic on January 23rd through 28th for 8 per
formances only. Based loosely on Romeo and
Juliet as well as Boyz in the Hood, West Side
Story is simply a breathtaking show (and a great
first date ice-breaker... ) and very worth seeing
if you haven't yet.
Exhibitions
.. The Huntington is presenting in celebra
tion of the 75th anniversary of the 19th Amend
ment to the Constitution an exhibition entitled
Votes for Women; over 75 items will be featured
from the Huntington's private collection, in
cluding original letters, photographs, artifacts,
and memoribilia rleated to the women's suf
frage movement, many of which have never
been publicly exhibited before.

PHALLIC SCUlPTOR soeks well.'
built, rool mono Your monlHlood,
roplicoledJimmorlolizod In. full
molo glory. :Plosler or nJbbllr? Your
proud. J'm;croolivc... Sofo, erotic,
loslolul. For !)llororrlned laughs
lun. Coli BoX795-~593'

Calendar
.. My Calendar box is getting progressively
smaller, but I fear my readership is in the same
trend. All the same, here's a list of on-goings I
don't anyone to actaully attend but insteadjust
to be envious of those less homework-loaded
who can:
Music
II> Words from the Wise: Don't go see
Silverchair (on). Seriously, why would you want
to go pay to listen to a bunch of pre-adoles
cents whine? THEYSUCKI Espicially iffor the
same amount you can go see
Possum Dixon on January
16th at the Whisky aGoGo, or
go to the Bob Marley Day Fes
tival with many different great
raggae artists at the Long
Beach Arena on February
17th and 18th (Tickets on sale
Saturday at noon), or
Candlebox with Seaweed on
Thursday, January 25th at the Palace (Tickets
for sale Saturday at lOam). Also in concert is
your favorite and mineJoan Baez seniuor... ) on
Firday Febraury 9th at 8pm st the Wiltern The
atre.
Happenings
II> The Shrine Auditorium Expo Center will
be holding a Comic Book and Science Fiction
Convention onJanuary 7th from lOam to 5pm.
The charge is $5, but remember: free" 'World
Martial Arts Council' posters will be given away!"
WMAC Masters and Generation X will be
present, and the dealer room will be full ofjust
about everything you've ever wanted or have
been looking for (or so they promise... ).
On the Outside
.. On each Sunday of this month, the National

SERVICES

The Wild Tchoupitoulas-The
Wild Tchoupitoulas : A New Or
leans album from 1976. Worth a
mention 20 years later because:
1) It is extremely danceable, 2)
It features the Nevilles, and 3)
Every song is about how these
guys like to pretend they are In
dians. Or, maybe they are Indi
ans. Ifyou can shed any light on
this mystery, contact me c/o The
California Tech.

The Velvet Underground-Peel
Slowly and See : A 5-CD set that
includes all their albums, some
live stuff, and a whole disc of
early demos. This has been out
a couple ofmonths, but now the
BMG record club is offering it for
around $18, so now's the time to
strike. If you like the VU (and I
hope you do), this is a must.

Teenage Jesus and the Jerks
Everything : Twenty minutes of
punkish noise. You could (and
should) do this kind of thing
yourself.

is OK, the set is mostly the 4-4
funk you'd expect. Highlight:
halfway through the set, the
band strips down to a power trio
and he does "Honky Tonk
Women" and 'Jailhouse Rock".

~ 1220

QUALI7Y '--.~ ~A""

(818)

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

World Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 9110 1

Prince - Estandard: A 1993 club
show from Barcelona. The sound

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

Mannheim Steamroller - Christ
mas in the Aire : Clearly the worst
of their three Christmas albums,
and the worst liner notes Chip
Davis has ever written. You can
guess what it sounds like: some
of the songs are done in a "Re
naissance" style, while others
sound like background music
from "The A-Team".

by Mike Benedetti

PARALEGAL SERVICES

Research Papers; Theses; Dissertations; Resume's
Essays; Articles

Proficient Writer; Proofreading Experience

The CDC Needs Student

20yrs. Secretarial Experience
UCLA Paralegal Certificated

English Degree

Office.Assistant
Library Assistant

Recruiting Assistant

GEUEVA M. BBOUSSARD
. (818) ~'I'~l5-6478

Pick Up \~ Oel\very Available General Job Description:
Specific projects will be assigned depending upon position.
Filing, data ently, and:run errands

15% Discount
for Caltech Students, Faculty and staff

with Caltech ID Open, depending on experienceSalary:

Job Requirements:
Work at least 6 hours/week (2 or 3 hour blocks of time)
General computer knowledge: Word and File Maker Pro preferred
Typing/data ently skills
Prefer work-study students

n

'We accept !Jlmerican 'E?(press/ Visa/ anaMastercara

• Complete drycleaning and
laundry service

• Alterations and reweaving

Beginning Date: ASAP

Ifyou are interested please contact:

Rennie Dudek
Career Development Center

08 Parsons-Gates
x6361

(818) 796-6777Allf!XIl:ntlrUl Bookstore
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Power MacintMh" 7100/80 w/CD

8MB RAMl700MB harddrive,
PowerPC-601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
IS" color monitor, keyboardand mouse.

Power Macintosh" 7200/75 w/CD
8MB RAMlSOOMB harddrive,

PowerPC'processor, quad-speed CD-ROM drive,
IS" color monitor; keyboardand mouse.

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612

You've left your parents' nest.They thought they were finally rid ofyou, They were
wrong. Because right now, whenyou purchase an Apple·Macintosh·compute~ you can also
get agreat deal on the Apple Internet Connection Kit- everythingyou need to easily surf
the Net. It allows you to step outside your world of lectures, pep rallies and studying and

step into aworld of endless possibilities. From Colin Powells political views to the one-rut
wonders of the '80s to what happened to your favorite daytime soap-opera character. Its
the power that can keep you in touchwith your supporters and Ap 1
with theworld.The power of Macintosh.The power to be your bese pIe

Apple Imernet Connaeti@n Kit
Quick andea.IJ' Internet aa:ess.

Not Illl comptItm rome witb IZ tIUJdem. AtIUJdem Is neussmy to OOIInect to tbe Illtemet. OfferexpIresjllfluary 15, 1996. ©1995Apple Computer, Inc. All righfJ reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Performa,
SlyleWriter and '71Jepower to beyour best" are registered Irademark.s ofApple Computer, Inc. PowerPC if atrademark ofInternallonal Business Machines Corporalifm, used under Ii<:ense tberefrom. CardSbop Plus if a reg
istered trademark ofMindscape. All MacinIosb computers are designed 10 be accessible 10 individuals with tfis4bilily. 7b learn more (US. only), call 800-600·7808 orm 800-755"0601.
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Goodfellas, but then, Beethoven
didn't compose the Ninth ev
ery year, either. Casino is still
an extraordinary look at Las
Vegas from the inside, with
time and careful attention
given to the rise and fall ofone
mobster and the people
around him. The ultra-tacky
70s Vegas costumes are a real
hoot to watch.
The Postman (n Postino)-This
is the charming story of a
simple postman in a fishing
village who gets poet Pablo
Neruda to help him woo a
woman. Italian movies like this
always make me want to visit
Italy; even if you're not Italian
it's sweet enough to make you
want to do the same. Watch out
for this movie's big fizzle about
2/3 of the way through,
though; it's as if they were
afraid ofmaking the movie too
short and kept the cameras
running after they'd already
completed a great film.
Devil in a Blue Dress-This cool
detective story set among
blacks in 1940s Los Angeles
does an exceptional job evok
ing the jazz-age feeling of the
era. The actual plot is rather
standard for the genre, but the
atmosphere of the film and the
performances ofDenzel Wash
ington as Easy Rawlins and
Don Cheadle as his trigger
happy sidekick make this
movie worth watching and
could be an excellentjumping
off point for a good series of
pictures based on the Walter
Mosely novels.
Wild Bill-Jeff Bridges, as al
ways, is good in this rather
muddled examination ofWild
Bill Hickok's life and what it
means to be a legend. Though
I normally like Westerns, Wild
Bill seems about an hour
longer than it is, as the story
told in numerous episodic
flashbacks often leaves you
wondering why what was put in
was put in was put in and why
what was left out was left out.
The movie's interesting
enough but never really makes
a point.

World Wide
Air - Ocean

Shipping Services

I-'lousehold goods - Cars
Commercial shipments
Door to Door Logistics
Consolidated cargo or

straight loads

Offices in LA [.r SFO
Call 800-383-3157

I
I

Dr. Alan Siegel
An Optometric Corp.
Dr. Svetlana Fisher

$I
I
B I
I II EXAM, FRAME, I
I &LENSES I
I Reg. $159 I
I Single Vision . I'

Choose From Our SpeCial D
I Selection of Frames m

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
Other OHers.

L&IiIlIIliI· ... lmllmIllllili'llll1BlDU;

ACADEMY
BARBERSHOP

27 N Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30A.M. -4:00 AM.

818 449-1681

LAB ON PREMISES' ONE HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

... +.111....

We feature the
ReNu~ regimen by
Bausch 8< Lomb

The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

$229*
$115*
$159*
$178*
$178*

London
Mexico City
New York
Boston
Wash. D.C.

I I
I I
I I
I DAILY WEAR I
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
I Includeit: Exam, Fitting, I

and Fol/owUp

I 1
I Reg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only

I Will1 Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
Ii:,. °thefQffers.
h1lilllll!li!!l.·1i!!liIlIIlilIlIIliliIIllIIll!i'liIl&ll1J1lim!i1il1

*Fares each way from los Angeles based on a roundtrip
purchase. Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Call
for other worldwide destinations.

Opera Saturdays 1(} am - :z pm

Council

Holiday Movie Wrap-Up

Not Valid at Drive-Thru • Wraps Not Included
Coupon Required· Not V~lid With Any Other Offer
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Must Be Equal or Lesser Value· Not Valid at Drive-Thru
Coupon Requirpd • OneGauDon Per Customer

Expires 1/26196
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by Adam Villani

depth to its characters. Certain el- King. Of course, this was pro
ements of the screenplay seem duced by an outside company,
overly staged and the final Pixar, so direct your praise ac
product's length could have eas- cordingly. Toy Story is a clever,
. been trimmed, but the atten- funny, and original adventure

n to the wives and girlfriends that is much more than a mere
f the main players and their re- technical marvel. Its only flaws

lationshipswith the men are what are the three insipid Randy
really sets this movie apart. Newman songs that will, unfortu
Sabrina-After taking a while to nately, probably get an Oscar
warm up, Sidney Pollack's new nomination.

I saw a whole bunch of movies Triad, the least political of adaptation of the 1954 Sense and Sensibility-Definitely
over the holidays, reaching my Zhang Yimou's (Raise the Red Humphrey Bogart-Audrey no sit-around-and-sip-tea movie,
goal of seeing one hundred Lantern, To Live) recent films, is Hepburn romance takes off as a the most recent Jane Austen ad
movies in theatres during the a breath takingly beautifully nice, satisfYing comedywith three aptation is a brisk comedy ofman
year with a December 29th photographed look at the in- good performances from ners skillfully executed in every
showing ofOrson Welles' clas- trigue in 1930s Shanghai crime Harrison Ford, Julia Ormond, aspect, most notably by screen
sic Citizen Kane (1941) at the underworld, seen through the and talk show host Greg Kinnear. writer Emma Thompson and Tai
New Beverly, a great revival eyes of a crime boss's mistress's Of particular note is the fact that wanese director Ang Lee (Eat
house near Hollywood. With- young servant. Gong Li is at her this is one of the few Hollywood Drink Man Woman, The Wedding
out any further ado, here's the best as the bitchy-yet-sympa- roplances in recent years to some- Banquet). This movie is genuinely
reviews: thetic mistress, and the film has hqw sneak past the gian t fun to watch.
Richard Ill-This is a fascinat- a strange detached quality schmaltz-and-treacle machine Persuasion-Several apparently
ing new movie of about it due to our point ofview sttidios seem to have near their anhedonistic film critics, most vis
Shakespeare's play based on a being that of a young outsider exit doors. ibly Roger Ebert, have said that
British stage production that looking in. The fact that we're Father of the Bride Part 2-This this is the better of the two recent
recasts the story in an alternate not let in o.n everything that's movie apparently did double time Austen adaptations. There's
1930s fascist England, with Ri- happening adds to the movie's in the schmaltz-and-treacle ma- nothing really wrong with this
chard of Gloucester's blood- bleak tone, and it all pays off at chine to make up for Sabrina. movie, but while Sense and Sensi
thirs ty rise to the British the end-I was genuinely angry Steve Martin is fine with the ma- hility actually had vigor, Persuasion
throne paralleling Hitler's rise at the evil characters and felt terial he has to work with, but the is a staid production very rrmch
in Germany. All of the dia- powerless to stop them. Don't material here is painfully thin, like lengthy 19th-century prose
logue spoken in the film is expect to be too peppy when with one-dimensional characters there's a good story with good
Shakespeare's words, but the you leave the theatre. galore and the laughs slight and characters and good dialogue
new setting gives the film an Heat-Michael Mann's new sparse. Watching this movie is a here, but it's boring.
in tense relevancy. Sir Ian three-hour crime drama, with its pleasant enough diversion, but Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls
McKellan, in the title role, has much-touted pairing of Robert there are plenty of better movies It's dumb, it's wacky, it's funny.
been given a worthy Golden DeNiro as a high-stakes thief out there to see. Sure, these movies could be made
Globe nomination, and the and AI Pacino as the cop track- Toy Story-Disney's latesloffering a lot better, butJim Carrey's per
other actors are excellent as ing him, is an exhilirating, styl- is quite good, easily their best formance had me busting a gut
well. It's playing now in L.A.; ish movie reminiscent of animated film since The Jungle laughing in a few scenes.
it might come to Pasadena. Mann's TV show "Miami Vice," Book and orders of magnitude Leaving Las ~gas-Certainly no
Shanghai Triad-Shanghai but with a surprising amount of better than garbage like The Lion Ace Ventura, Leaving Las vegas is a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I searing look at an akoholic
writer (Nicolas Cage in excel
lent form) who goes to Las
Vegas determined to drink
himself to death and his rela
tionship with a hooker played
by Elisabeth Shue, leaps and
bounds beyond her Adventures
in Babysitting days. Director
Mike Figgis' small film has
been gathering armloads of
critics' awards, not only be
cause the critics are probably
suicidal akoholics tl1emselves,
but because it really is an ex
cellent movie.
Casino-Not as good as
Scorsese's similarly-themed
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JANUARY SPORTS CALENDAR

1: 00

PM5/STOREPL1 10/25/95

Monday 1/29
p.m.
Home vs. Whittier

J:Joo",,~1

Pentium- 75
Pentium-100
Pentium-120

Wednesday 1/24
3:00 p.m.
Home vs. Occidental

>
> '6MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 1000MB fAST fiDE HARD DISK
> 2 Hight Speed Serial, 1 Parallel Ports
> 7JlAMOND STEALTH 200t PCILB SVGA CARD WI2MB
> 61MUlT/SECTION CD-ROM,900Kl/
>I61JIT SOUND CARDS SPfAl<fRS
> 15" FLAT SCREENt280 .28 NI SV&4 MONITOR.
> 101 Keyboard,>3 button Mouse
Pentium"100
Pentium..120
Pentium-133 $2498

GJJadDitiOl1tl/J-Year on-site service $If)5J.f)

> INTEL PENTIUM CPIJ, 2561( CACHE
> 8MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 850MB fAST fiDE HARD DISI(
> PCILB SV&4 CARD WIIMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> '5" '2801'024 .28 NI SV&4 MONITOR
> 'IX CD-ROM, '6BIT SOUND 6 SPfAl<fR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 75 $2
Pentium-100 $2660
P ntium-120 $2850

aiJDitimtilJ-Year on-site service/rom $If)5J.f)

> 8MB RAM, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 540MB fAST WE HARD DISK
> 1f.3u

BIG DUAL SCAN COLOR SCREEN
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram
> BIIILT-IN IBM 1I1<f TRACK-POINT MOUSE
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 21 MUlT/SECTION CD-ROM
> BUILT-IN 16BIT SOUND CARD 6 MICROPHONE S SPfAl<fRS
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 1.44MB FLOPPY lJRIVf
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and one PCMCIA
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty

$1550
$1670
$1820

Pentium-133 $1995

• GJJadDitionalJ-Year on-site scn:Jice "(}ffl $IOf}.fJ)

$1238
$1338
$1488

Home vs. Redlands
Wednesday 1/31
3:00 p.m.
Home vs. Occidental

....

Pentium- 75
Pentium-100
Pentium-120

> 8MB RAM, 256K Cache, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 540MB fAST IDE HARD DISK
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCILB SV&4 CARD WIIMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 14" 1024 .28 NI "POWfR SAVINC" SV&4 MONITOR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse

> 8MB RAM, 256K Cache, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 540MB fAST IDE HARD DISK
> VESA LB FD/HD Controllel
> VfSA 11/ SV&4 CARD WIIMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 14" 1024.28 NI "POWfR SAVINC' SV&4 MONITOR
> 41MUlT/SECTION CD-ROM
> DIAMOND 16B1T SOUND CARD
> PAIR Of SPfAl<fRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse
> Mini Tower Case

> INTEL TRITON CHIP SET, PlIIG 6 PLAY BIOS fOR fASE Of USE
>PIPfllNf1J 256K BIJ'RST CACHE, 16MB DRAM
(20-30% fASTER THAN ASYNCHRONOUS MEMORY)

> 1000MB SCSI HARD DIS/(, 1.44MB Floppy
> DIAMOND STEALTH 2001 PCI SV&4 WI2MS RAM
> 15" fLAT SCREEN 128011024.28 NI SV&4 MONITOR
> 61 SCSI MUlT/SECTION CD-ROM
>CRfATIVf LAB SOUND BLASTfRAINf 32 6 SPfAI<fR~
> PCI fast SCSI-2 hard disk controller:' '.

P~~t~~~~~o~button Mouse $29~
Pentium-120 $3090
Pentium-133 $3250

GJJaiJPitionalJ-Year on-site scn:Jice/rom $If}f}.!J. .

1 yearparis If labor marronly miLh above com.p,ufer sysferns.

MS DOS & Windows $851 Windows 95 $135 scf,oolPCY,s are welcome!
All prices reflect a 3% discount for purchases made with cash. There are no discounts for sales made with credit
cards. 90 same as c~sh financing available !

£

486DX2- 66 $1095
486DX4-100 $1185
• GJJadDitionalj-Year on-site scn:Jice $IJ5J.fJ)

Wednesday 1/24
3:00 p.m.
Home vs. Occidental
Saturday 1/27
9:30 a.m.

LASSI ED ADS
HELP WANTED-

PASADENA-BASED COMMUNICATIONS
software company is looking for a C and
Visual Basic 3.0 programmer. Also
required: an understanding of state
machines, Client/Server experience,
B-trieve experience, and Windows know-
ledge. Please call Derek Backus at
(818) 449-2852 to set up an appointment.

RATES ....... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

Saturday 1/27
11:00 a.m.
Homevs.
Dodgertown West

Saturday 1/6 11:00am
Home vs. Pomona-Pitzer
Saturday 1/20
11:00am
Home vs. Redlands
Saturday 1/27
11:00am
Homevs.
Claremont-Mudd

Fri-Sat, 1/5 - 1/6
Hi-Tech Tournament II at
Caltech
Wednesday 1/10
Caltech at Occidental
Saturday 1/13
7:30 p.m.
Caltech at Whittier
Wednesday 1/17
7:30 p.m.
Home vs. Redlands
Saturday 1/20
7:30 p.m.
Home vs. Cal Lutheran
Wednesday 1/24
7:30 p.m.
Caltech at Pomona-Pitzer
Wednesday 1/31
7:30 p.m.
Home vs. La Verne

Saturday 1/6 2:00 p.m.
Home vs. Swarthmore
Tuesday 1/9 7:30 p.m.
Home vs. La Sierra
Friday 1/12
7:30 p.m.
Home vs. Pacific Christian
Thursday 1/18
7:30 p.m.
Caltech at La Sierra
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WThe Marin Education Fund announces
the opening of its 1996-97 undergraduate
grant application process. To be eligible,
applicants mnst be undergraduates, must
be enrolled at least half~time, and must be
residents of Marin County. Financial need
will be considered, and copies of 199[\ tax
returns will be required. For applications
or additional inf"rmation, call the Marin
Education Fund at (415) 4[\9-4240. Appli
cations are due March 2, 1996.

WScholarship applications are now avail
able from TheJewish Community Founda
tion and TheJewish Vocational Service f"r
1996-97 academic year scholarships. Ap
plicants must be Jewish students who will
be sophomores,juniors, or seniors in 1996
97, and must have financial need. Appli
cants must also be legal and permanent
residents of Los Angeles county, and must
have a minimum 2.[\ CPA. To receive an
application, write to: Vocational
Service, Room 415, 6505Wilslrire E'lv,:i.,Los

CA 90048 1, or call
6[\3-2858. Completed applications

are due April 15, 1996.

WThe College Women's Club of Pasadena
is accepting applications f"r scholarships
f"r the 1996-97 academic year. The com
petition is open to both undergraduate and
graduate students who are planning to en
roll full-time for 1996-97. Women who are
U.S. Citizens, who will be at least sopho
mores in 1996-97, and who have a mini
mum 3.0 GPA are eligible to apply. Appli
cations are due at the Financial Aid Office,
515 S. Wilson, on February 8, 1996.

WThe American Scandinavian Foundation
of Los Angeles Scholarship Program an
nounces five 1996-97 scholarships of$l ,000
to upper level and graduate students in arts
and science, music, and business. Appli
cants must have strong academic qualifica
tions, denlonstrate some connection. to
Scandinavia either through field of study,
life experience, or heritage, and must show
financial need. To request an application
form, write to: ASFLA Scholarship Pro
gram, c/o .lames Koenig, 3445 Winslow
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026. Applications
must be submitted by March 15, 1996.

WThe Society of Manufacturing Engineers
announces five undergraduate scholarship
programs and one graduate fellowship pro
gram. The scholarship programs will be
awarding a total of40 scholarships; awards
range from $500 to $2,500 each. The
graduate fellowship program will be award
ing ten $5,000 awards. The scholarship
programs require full-time enrollment in
a tnanufacturing engineering or manufac
turing engineering technology program,
and also require a minimum CPA of 35.
The graduate fellowship program requires
full-time graduate enrollment in a manu
hlcturing engineering or industrial engi
neering technology program, and also re
quires a minimum GPA of35. Applications
and supporting document' are due March
1, 1996.

WThe Korean American Scholarship Foun
dation, Western Region, is offering schol
arships of$l ,000 to $2,000 f"r full-time un
dergraduate and graduate students of Ko
rean heritage. Application forms are avail
able upon written request from: KASF
Western Region Office, P.O. Box 486, Pa
cific Palisades, CA 90272. The deadline to
apply is January 31st, 1996

WThe Chinese-American Engineers and
Scientists Association of Southern Califor
nia (CESASC) is offering scholarships
awards for outstanding achievement. Ap
proximately 10 awards will be made to un
dergraduate students for the 1995-96 aca"
demic year. The award consists of a certifi
cate and a scholarship of at least $400. Full
time undergraduate students with a mini
mum GPA of 3.5 are eligible to apply. Ap
plications and all supporting documents
are due January 25th, 1996.

January 15th, 1996.

Caltech 40-58 SAC
91125

From the Dellns' Ojfice, 102 Panons-Gllll,,:

The Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Ex
cellence in National Environmental Policy
Foundation has created a scholarship pro
gram to attract students into careers in en
vironmental public policy, health care, or
tribal public policy. Scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to students
who are sophomores orjuniors during the
1995-96 academic year and who have ex

academic records and demon
in and potential f(,r careers

envirOtllmental public policy or are Na
j-u"""",~auves who have

eXlceilerrH~ICa(lernic records and demon
strat"d iinten~;;titlallidpotentialfor careers
in health care or tribal public policy. The
scholarship covers eligible expenses for tu
ition, fees, books, and room and board to
a maximum of $5,000 f'lI' one academic
year.

From the Finllncilll Aid Ojfice, 515 S. WilliJn,

"ewndjloor:

WThe National Academy f"r Nuclear Train
ing awards scholarships to engineering un
dergraduates with outstanding academic
achievement and interest in careers in the
nuclear power industry. For the upcoming
year, 200 college sophomores, juniors and
seniors will be awarded scholarsh'ips of
$2,500 each. To be eligible, you must have
3.0 or better GPA and be majoring in one
of the following: nuclear engineering,
power generation health physics, mechani
cal, electrical or chemical engineering
(with nuclear fission or power options). If
interested, contact the Dean of Students
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates. The deadline fClr
applying is February 1, 1996.

The American Concrete Institute (ACI) is
offering several awards. The Peter D.
Courtois Concrete Construction Scholar
ships are two $1 000 awards f(,r undergradu
ate study in concrete construction for the
1996-97 academic year. Eligible students
must be enrolled at least half~time and must
be seniors in 1996-97. The application,
available at the Financial Aid Office, with
all required supporting docum,ents is due

The Department of Energy Computational
Science Graduate Fellowship supports full
time Ph.D. level study in areas where the
computer is used as a tool to solve prob
lems in a scientific or engineering disci
pline. Examples of projects in this area
might be computer based predictions of
environmental changes, plasma dynamics
for fusion energy, semiconductor design,
or the study of fluid tlow through geologic
structures. etc. Theref(,re, students from a
wide range of fields may find themselves
eligible to applyf(,r this fellowship. The
application deadline is January 24th. A
small number of applications are available
in the Fellowships Advising and Resources
Ollice.

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
is sponsoring its annual essay contest for
full-time undergraduate juniors and se
niors. Student' are challenged to exam
ine and analFe urgent ethical issues in es
says of 3,000 - 4,000 words. First prize is
$5,000, second prize is $2,500, and third
prize is $1 ,[\00. Essays must be postmarked
byJanuary~12,1996.
and additional inf"rrmltil'>tl, to the
Financial Aid Office.

U.S. citizens or nationals and be graduat
ing seniors, recent alumni who have not
yet begun graduate school, or 1st year
graduate students. No military service or
sponsorship of the Department ofDefense
is required of applicants. All NDSEG ma
terials including transcripts and references
must be received by, not postmarked by,
January 17th.

and year graduate
Ar'plica.ticll1s for the National De

EngilJ,eering Graduate
lNDS:E(;) are available in

Fellow,ldl'" Advising and Resources
also available via

listing of last year's volunteer
pn[*'ct~; is avail:ab1lef"r review in the ollice.

fellowships f"r minority
interested in this program are
through the ClEE.

wlf any interested Juniors, Seniors and
Grad students missed the December 1st
Rotary Scholarship meeting, the applica
tion is currently available in the Fellowships
Ollice. The deadline date f"r this applica
tion is February lst for those applying
through the Pasadena branch. A com
pleted application and all supporting ma
terial including references and transcripts
are due to Lauren Stolper in the Fellow
ships Omce on that date. Students can also
look into applying through the club in
which their permanent residence is lo
cated.

@ starbase I.caltech.edu:

WWork as a volunteer in one or more of23
countries this summer: Volunteers receive
room and board and can work from 2 to 4
weeks on a project. More than one prect
can be scheduled. Projects include tasks
such as restoring a castle, organizing a fes
tival, planting trees, building a playground
or implementing a recreation program t<lr
children. This program is sponsored by the
Council on International Exchange (CIEE).
It is a very popular program, and it is highly
advisable to apply early. No language skills
are needed with the exception of Spanish
for Spain conversational French for
North is a placement cost of
$19[\ f(,r Inf"rmation

in the Fellowships
to send you

your name, the
International Volun,
brochuTe arid your

WWomen who are U.S. citizens can apply
f"r a travel grant to Sweden if they plan to
study or research in Sweden. More int<lr
mation is available in the Fellowships Ad
vising Ollice. Students can request an ap
plication from The American Women's
Club in Sweden, Scholarship Foundation,
P.O. Box 12054, S-102 22 Stockholm, Swe
d~fn. Be sure to include fl sell (uldressed enve
l"f;e with your application ~equest.

AtterltHlIl seniors interested in pursuing a
ofSc,er,ce degree in aeronautical,

astconaulilGll, or engineering:
::>Ul'l,mllnenlb"rsot HIe ,'\rrler:,can Institute

AeTllmllllti,cs and Astronautics who are
to attend graduate school next

one time Francois-Xavier
Fellowship. The award will pro

students with full tuition up to
an $IR,OOO stipend f"r one

Felklvvships Advi~jng Ollice has
apl,\;,;ations; t<lr this applica-

WSummer language fellowships are avail
able through the University of Michigan's
Japan Technology Program to students in
terested in Engineering Science or Man
agement from any U.S. institution. The fel
lowships are not f"r study in Japan, but
fund study at the University of Michigan's
Summer IntensiveJapanese Language Pro
gram in Ann Arbor. Fellowships include
tuition, fees, and a living stipend, but no
travel cost,.

the application is
printed Ii-om the web.

is still under develop
l1du"m'i", it was hoped that it would

year, this will probably not
NDSEG supports work in
of science and engineer
of study does not appear

astronomy), then list the
main field ofstudy

under subdiscipline.
",tmlnnm" a person would

probably list either or math with
aSI:ronom~1 a" thle subdiscipline.) Ifyou have
any <;,therques!liorlS, DI"ase cOlllta,ctLauren

The

WThe Caltech Swedish Club will meet at
3pm on Sunday, January 14th, at 975 San
Pasqual Apar'tment #1 18 for a
':julgranspundring" (post-Christmas cel
ebration) . Anyone interested in Scandina
vian culture or speaking Swedish is wel
come. For more intelrmation please con
tact Mikael Sahrling at either phone:
(8 I 8) 583-900 I or e-mail mikael@tajJir.
mlter:h.edu ; or Lena Peterson at phone
x6994 or (818)683-9102 or at e-mail:
l"na@jJcmf}·mltn:h.edu.

From the Feliowshif}S Advising and Resources
Ojfice, extension 2150, e-nUliltauren_stolper

WLooking f"r a safe and.supportive place
to discuss issues such as coming out, being
out, dealing with family, coping with a
homophobic culture, and being GLB at
Caltech? Wautsomewherejust to make new
friends? You are invited to the Gay/Les-
bian/Bisexual Gronp, which
meets on the first third Tuesdays of
each month from 7:30pm till IO:OOpm in
the Health Center lounge. This is a confi
dential meeting and attending does not
imply anything about a person's sexual ori
entation-only that he or she is willing to
be supportive in this setting. The group
usually discusses a particular relevant topic
and then moves on to the general discus
sion. Reti'eshments are served. Ifyou would
like more information, please call x8331.

WThe Women's Glee Clnb is accepting new
members until January 10th. This will be
the last time new members may join the
chorus this year. No previous experience
is required to sing, but a three hour per
week time commitment is necessary on
Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30pm and Wednes
days from [\ to 6pm. The winter season rep
ertoire will include the Choral Finale from
Beethoven's 9th Symphony (to be per
formed with the Santa Monica Symphony);
American folk songs by Aaron Copland;
selections from Randall Thompson's
"Frostiana"; spirituals, including some ar
ranged by Y,aye Barnwell who composes
and manages Sweet Honey in the Rock; and
a couple of barbershop quartets. All sing
ers interested in joining Women's Glee
Club are asked to contact Monica Hubbard
(mhubbard@t:I:o or X62(0). Be sure to in
clude your name, mail code, extension and
e-mail address. The next rehearsal will be
Monday,January 8th, at 7:30pm in SAC 1.
The glee club's new home page address is
http://www.cco.caltech.edu/-musicpgm/
mhubbard/glee.html

and parking are free.

<£> denotes a new announcement.

wl.....rm y RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING SERVICE

Since 1985
Assistance with Research Papers, Theses,

Dissertations, Books & Vitae/Resumes
Tutoring Services

International Students Welcome

Sharon L. Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470c6662

courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs,

Free service to you. We deliver.

Most prc,fessioI1al,

WThe Pacific Classical Winds will give a
free Paco A. Lagerstrom Chamber Music
Concert on Sunday,January 14th at 3:30pm
in the Dabney Library The program will
include Beethoven's Sonata in F, 01" 17
and Quintet in E-tlat, 01" 16, as well as
Kreutzer's Trio in E-f1at, Op. 43 and
Weber's Variations, 01'. 33. The pert"r
mance will be played in total on instru
ments authentic to the music's period.

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madte Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

Free Parking in Rear

Food To Go Welcome

WStorytellerJackie Torrence will appear on
Saturday,January 13th at 2pm in Cal tech's
Beckman Auditorium telr a 60 minute Fam
ily Faire presentation designed especially
f"r children. Tickets are priced at $9 f"r
adults, $5 for children and can be pur
chased at the Caltech Ticket Ollice. For
more intelrmation, please call x4652.

WThe CaltechJazz Bands will hold a con
cert with guest trumpet soloist Bobby
Rodriguez on January 27th, 1996 at 8pm
in the Beckman Auditorium. The concert

wCaltech Guitar Classes for the Winter
quarter will meet on Tuesdays starting on
January 9th in Room 1 of the Student Ac
tivities Center (SAC). Beginning classes will
be held from 4:30 to [\:30pm, intermedi
ate from 3 to 4pm, and advanced classes
from 5:30 to 6:30pm. Classical and Fla
menco repertoires are explored but tech
niques transfer to other styles ofguitar, The
Beginning Class includes ajazz/folk chord
system. Classes are free to Caltech students
and other members of the Cal tech com
munity (space permitting). Undergradu
ates can receive 3 units (,f credit if they
choose. Private instruction on any level can
also be arranged. The instructor, Classical
Guitarist Darryl Denning has an interna
tional background in performance, teach
ing and recording and can be reached by
phone at (213) 465-0881 or bye-mail at
ddenning@cto.mltn:h.edu.


